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VONMACKENSEN CONTINUES HIS DRIVE ON ROUMANIE 
PAINTS PRISON 
GAMP AS PLACE 

OF DELIGHT

*«r. But Itle to be r»d between the 
tines of the complaining writer, end 
the severe but Just censorship een do 
nothing to stop It The neturet result 
or these ‘touch»' Is the ebundenee of 
gifts mentioned above.
It !• now permitted that—for a 

period of two hours once a month- 
mothers may visit their sons, wives 
their husbands, and slaters their bro
thers.

"The tnmatee of Ruhleben are allow* 
ed as much liberty of movement as 
possible. The prisoners have organtz 
ed their own police and civil admlnls 
tratlon. Only the guards at the en
trance and around the outside of the 
camp are soldiers. Everything else, 
even the censorship is attended to by 
the prisoners- naturally under the 
close supervision of the commandant s 
staff. And then they want to talk 
about torments and oppression.

"One of the interned men was 
caught In the act of throwing a postal 
package of butter Just arrived from 
England Into the sewer. When called 
to account and asked why he had done 
this and why, If he had received too 
much, he had not given the excess to 
bis leas fortunate companions, he said 
curtlyi Tve got plenty of it. and ! 
don't care for the others.' Upon the 
request of the officer in charge the 
man was not punished for this act be
cause of reasons not open to public 
discussion, but which I had to admit 
were Justified in the general interest. 
He will doubtless receive hla punish
ment later

"As further evidence of the bad 
treatment’ of the interned men. the 
following two cases cited to me by the 
camp commandant may be recounted:

A Church Fer Prisoners.

MEIII Mi WERE 
WELL ENTERÎIINED
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Boys of 165 th and 180th 
Guests et Pleasant Social 
in St. David's.

/-
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Berlin Claims Field Marshal Von Mackensen Still Winning 
—Bridge Over Danube Blown up by Roumanie.

6t. David's church lecture room 
presented a gay scene last evening 
when the doors were thrown open 
for the usual Thursday evening at 
home for the men In khaki quartered 
In the city. Hallowe'en decorations 
were on all sides and the games olay- 
ed at the Young People's Association 
annual social on Tuesday night were 
In full swing. The waitresses garbed 
In their appropriate witch»' costumes, 
ghosts and Jack-o'-lanterns tried to 
stare the soldiers out of countenance 
with amusing results. The first part 
of the evening soon passed with the 
singing of songs with gramoprons 
accompaniment, the piano and the 
different games.

Mr. R. E. Armstrong, the chairman 
of the evening, on behalf of the con
gregation welcomed the boys, and 
especially the new arrivals in the city 
to Bt. David's, and trusted they would 
always fêel at home with them.

rapt. Morrow, the popular chaplain 
of the 180th Battalion then arrived 
and was greeted with cheers by the 
boys and cri» of "He's a Jolly good 
fellow." and they were not satisfied 
till he had expressed for them their 
appreciation of the evening's enter
tainment. ending In three cheers tor 
St. David’s.

He later led all the boys in sing
ing and the battalion yell. The bal
ance of the programme was as fol
lows t

Miss Freda Jenkins, solo; a splend
idly rendered quintette by the
boys from the 165th, and
u reading by Miss Carrie Balllte.
Miss Marian Crutkshanfc was pianist 
for the evening and the boys kept 
her busy.

Among the prise winners of the 
games were Serg»nt Marsh and Fit- 
vale Grey, who became the proud
possessors of a wooly dog and an 
animated duck, much to the amuse
ment of the assemblage.

Over 200 of the boys attended and 
the girls all voted "that they vere 
jolly good fellows and gentlemen all." 
After refreshments the meeting clos
ed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Following the custom Inaugurated 
at camp the 180th Battalion are 
planning to parade to 8t. David's at 
9.30 a. m. Sunday for a special half 
hour »rvlcs.

German Writer Depicts the 
Happy Fate of British Cap

tives at Ruhieben.

*
Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to Say- 

Mile.—Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
is progressing with his operations 
against the Russo-Roumanlan armies 
In ttobrudja. the war office announc
ed today. The bridge over the Dan
ube has been blown up by the Rou
manians. the announcement statee.

The text follows:
"Field Marshal Von 

army group: The operations In Do- 
brudja are progressing. The Rouman
ians blew up the large bridge over 
the Danube near Tchernavoda. which 
proves the Importance In Roumanian 
opinion of the Roumanian defeat.

"Our airships successfully bombard, 
ed on the night of October 24 25 rail
road establishments near Tetestt west 
of Tchernavoda."

Bavarians Victorious.
Berlin. Oct. 26. by wireless to Bay- 

ville —Teutonic tnoops have pushed 
their way further Into Roumanian ter 
Ht or y on the northern front, accord
ing to today's war office announce
ment. Oround has been gained on the 
road to Blnaya.

German Chancellor to Reply.
Berlin, Oct. 26. via London.—tt Is 

reported In parliamentary circles that 
the imperial chancellor. Dr. Von Beth- 
man-tlollweg. will answer in the 
Reichstag tomorrow the speech re
cently delivered by Viscount drey, 
British foreign secretary, before the 
foreign press association In London.

Exchange of Prisoner».

Russian battalions collapsed before 
the German obstacles."

Maronla Bombarded.
Ban*. Oct. 26, Ma txmdon, Oct'26.-*- 

Virtually unchanged conditions on the 
Macedonian front are reported by the 
war office in today's official statement 
which heads:

"No change has taken place in the 
situation.

"South of Lake Prosha. on the road 
from the village of Bwedrato to the 
south of Blklieta, our cavalry detach
ment» encountered enemy scouts.

"On the whole front from Ixü» 
Presba to the Aegean there have been 
feeble artillery fire and engagements 
between reconnolterlue parti».

"On the Aegean coast an enemy tor 
pedo boat Ineffectively bombarded the 
coast Wait of Maronla,"

FOUND FOOD IN PLENTY.
(

k. *3Disputes Grey and Clemen
ceau and Derides Stories of 
Inhuman Treatment of Cap
tives.

GMackensen’a
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Statements recently pubtlehed In 
the Billed and neutral press to the el- 
fect that British civilians interned In 
the Herman prison vamp at Ruhleben, 
on the outskirts of Rerlln. were sub
jected to harsh treatment and 
Buffering all sorts of hardships led 
the Voeslsvhe Zettung to send a report
er to the camp to Investigate concil
iions. According to ins report, 
which was published with picture» 
showing the prisoners enjoying them- 
selves at a boxing mati-h and at games 
the civilians Interned st Ruhleben sre 
mther the objects ot tender solicitude 
than of abuse on the part of the camp 
commandant, fount Bchwerlp-Wolh*. 
agen. The report, which was written 
by Paul Dunau, toads as follows:

'U Is Just a year since I made a 
visit to the oamp ot the English at 
Ruhleben. At that time I had the op
portunity to make public my observa
tions Id a number ot Herman 
Papers. These reports were also pub. 
liehed by part ot the neutral 
and were reproduced hy the English 
newspapers. Then all was quiet about 
Ruhleben for a long time, so that It 
became possible to slacken the reins 
there somewhat, a 
pleased no one more than It did the 
humane oamp commandant.

"Recently, however. lord

FEAR OF ISSISS1 
SHIPS GREEK KIDS

i

"A merchant named Wittkowskl 
wrote to the commandant asking that 
his two boys, aged 13 and 13 years, 
respectively, be admitted to the camp 
because they would get good food 
there and above all else, ‘would enjoy 
an excellent course of school Instruc
tion.’ In tact, the school and church 
arrangements In Ruhleben are really 
exemplary. The room that was built 
for dally prayer and Rtble study Is 
separated from the general amuse 

ont hall by a hoard partition, an 
Sundays this wooden wall Is shoved 
asjde end thus a large church holding 
many hundreds of persons Is created, 
which Is always crowded st the

New York, Oct. 2#—King Constan
tino of Greece Is barricaded In Ills 
-Miner palace at Tatar, afraid If he 
ventures forth except under heavy 
guard he will be assassinated by one 
of his subjects or rushed Into exile 
by Allied military officers, according 
to Nicholas 0. rtcakl. a lawyer, ot 4» 
Wall street, who returned to New 
York this week on the Espagne, after 
having spent three month! In Athens.

Mr. Psakl believes the 
pressure that the Allies are bringing 
against the Greek nation, coupled with 
the activities of the new national de
fense movement, will combine to 
throw Greece into the war with the 
Entente power» within the next month.

"Here In America we one day hear 
that Constantine Is pro-Ally, the next 
day we hear that ho Is pro-German," 
Mr. Psakl raid, "America should dis
miss all doubt from Its mind. There 
Is not today in all the kaiser's empire 
a more loyal euhjert than the King of 
Greece.

"What the secret behind the king's 
stanch prmOermacièm may he, one 
can only guess. But the Greeks make 
no effort to suppress the rumor that 
early In the war their king received 
from the Central Powers, a magnifi
cent financial present upon his prom
ise to keep his country neutral. The 
belief Is general that this Is what ac
tually oceurretl In «orne quarters It 
Is stated that the reward for neutral
ity has not been paid but Is to be mode 
at the clone of the war—after Constan
tine has delivered the commodity 
which he Is bellered to have sold.

"Manufacturing from one end of 
Greece to another, is paralysed, duo 
to the fact that the Allie! are only 
allowing small quantities of cool to 
pass In. So spare is the supply of 
this Important commodity that Athens 
itself Is dark 15 nights out of the 
month. The Greek people realize the 
source of this pressure, but, Instead of 
resenting It. resent the action of their 
king In keeping them out of the war.

I wish to follow up the newi of my 
battalion.

And now I must conclude, promis
ing you a call as soon a» 1 am able 
to walk, and thanking you again for 
your Inquiries, t remain.

Your» sincerely,
HARRY 11. KANE.

MARRIAGES. k

Sprtnger-Dsvle.
A very pretty wedding was eolem- 

ni zed Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeremiah Davie, Queenstown, 
Queens county, when! their daughter. 
Helen B„ became the bride of Bruce 
O. Springer of Jeineeg. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. 8. J. 
Perry of Keewlck. The bride entered 
the parlor on the arm of her father to 
the etralns of the wedding march 
played by Mlee Jennie Bely», cousin 
of the bride. The bride looked charm
ing In a dress of ivory silk with silver 
lace trimming and bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. After the ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served td 
about fifty guests, after which the 
bridal party left by auto for their 
future home In Jem edit, followed by 
the good wishes of their many friendjjL

A number of usefurand costly prjl 
entH were received of silver, cut glass 
and china. Among tihe out of towm 
g neats were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sharp, Norton; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Flew welling, Bt. John; Miss Nellie 
Springer, Bt. John; Mrs. A. Urquhart. 
Newcastle, and Mrs. Elizabeth Day, 
8t. John.

PERSONALnet -
Berlin, Oct. 26. by wireless to Say- 

Mile.—Details of the agreement reach
ed between Germany and Great Bri
tain for the exchange of all German 
and British civil prisoners detained In 
England or the British colonies and

economic
press Mrs. iHufobatM Nil» of Gibson and 

daughters, Mrs. Wm. Aiken and Ml» 
Lillian Nil», are visiting Mrs. .Niles' 
sister, A!re. Henry -Nil», Douglas 
avenue.

F. S. Boyle of Windsor was at the 
Dufferln yesterday.

J. McLaughlin of Yarmouth, and 
Mrs. McLaughlin were at the Dufferln
last evening.

Rev. Canon O. 8. Nowmham of St. 
Stephen was a guest of the Duffflrm 
yesterday.

T. W. J. Raid of Summersldo was 
art. the Dufferln last night.

B. B. .Garrigeres of Moncton wee a 
guest of the Royal yesterday.

A. F. Bentley of St. Martins was at 
the Royal yesterday.

J. W. Williams of Wolf ville was a 
guest of the Royal last evening.

T. J. Douoett of Moncton wae at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Alex. Brown of Monoton was at the 
Victoria last night.

O. B. McLaughlin of Perth was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

B. M. Sherwood of Hillsboro wae at 
the Victoria yesrterday.

J. A. Murray of York Mills was at 
the Victoria last evening.

Sir Them» Bemonde, Bart., Irish 
Nationalist member of parliament for 
the north division of Wexford, who 
has been visiting friends tn this city, 
left last evening for Shed lac. sir 
Thomas and a party of friends have 
arranged a hunting trip on the North 
Shore.

W. L. Doherty and C. P. Bums have 
left for a hunting trip aloji g the St.
John river.

rices on religious holidays. But the 
Englishmen at Ruhleben also
thuedastlc attendants at the frequent,.. . . , , _
theatrical performances, concerts and ^ rtomlnt.xne or In Germany, and 
sporting events wlu’ "rp mor" tha" « years of age,

are printed In the aeml-offlclal Nord» 
. M follows: deutRvhe Allgemeine Zoltung. The
A group of Prisoners had succeeded newspaper says:

they .*?" '°,md lhîm; i "It Is further agreed that younger 
•J*"*.," ccî? ™ '",the <ty. I*1 : prisoners shall he exchanged as soon 
of Berlin. Then they did everything, Be they reach the age ot 45 Both 
in their power to get hack to the camp countries, however, are authorised to 

*™W"K Ihe most solemn except from this exchange persons of 
» : ‘° Jy to ""[T *!><■ age mentioned. If military reasons

i, „wibaïk °fflc ^ Tho *ft" one f* thy wAF-ant. This amendment was added 
lucky prisoners to be exchanged sent by Great Britain and accepted by Ger* 
the following telegram to the camp many, 
commandant from London via VUseln- 
gen:
Commander Count von Schwerlln,

Englishmen's Camp, Berlln-Ruhle-

condltion that

"The second case was
Grey and after hlm O. Clemenceau. 
t!*e ftretrnamed in a public address and 
the latter in the newspaper, L'Homme 
Enchaîne, have raised a howl over the 
treatment that the English nrtsoners- 
accordlng to Clemenceau th* British 
ioldlers Interned there—wen ompell- 
W to endure. Now It Is Well known 
” the prison «amp at Ruhleben 
houae» civilians exclusively and that 
there never was a single soldier In
terned there. This may serve to show 
the so generally well Informed Mr.
Clemenceau what a mistake he makes 
in depending upon English lies.

"And now In order to Instruct Mr. Returned to London after having 
Clemenceau regarding hie false as- teen a prisoner of war In Germany, 
numptlons, and with the special cob- 1 take the liberty of sending most re
sent of the supreme commander In the ^Vectful greetings to you and your son, 
Mar ken, 1 have again paid a vlsJt to the Count. Also to Prince von Turn 
1he camp commandant, Major Count 11041 Taxis, Commander-In-Chief von 
Bchwerln-Wolfbagen. and have again Kessel, Captain Count von Hochberg, 
convinced myself that Grey's state- Captain von Mutxenbecher, Flret Lieu, 
ment was an obvious calumny. tenant Baron von Taube, Chief Bur-

"The commandant conducted me Fean Dr. Geiger. Acting Lieutenant 
through the entire oamp and pointed Kudlger, and to the rest of the officers 
out to me the numerous improvements ftt Ruhleben whose great personal 
that had been made since last year In friendship toward me during my eon- 
accordance wiUj^ his orders. The food fi°emenl tn the Ruhleben camp deeply 
furnished by the Government In the touched my heart. You were all very 
Ruhleben camp corresponds to that friendly and sympathetic toward me,
Jn the camps of the prisoners of War 0041 1 ««sure you that 1 sincerely ap- 
Now when wft take Into consideration Predate your attentions.
Die fact that of the 4,000 men intern wl9he9 all the British prisoners 
ed there, hardly more than half take °* wftr ln Ruhleben. toward whom you 
the food furnished to them and that were «Imllarly considerate and atten
dis surplus is divided among those t,TR under difficult conditions. ‘X, t 
content with modest tpod and, conse^ lotion County Westminster Bank, 
quently, is not used fof any other put- lOBFindhley Road, London N. W. 
pose, it must become cl»r to every do these things agree with
one that the lying assertion» made by LoTd R°tert Cecil's threats of adept- 
certain prlsofiers wh6 have been ex- ,nF reprisals because of the inhuman 
• hanged, and which alone seem to be treatment of the Englishmen Interned 
responsible for the slanderous rumors, at Ruhleben? 
nre unjustified. * ' "Inieed, when the camp command

ant accompanied me to the exit I had 
a good chance to observe how the 
philanthropic ruler of this little king
dom had won the respect of these peo- 
pie. On the occasion of my flret. visit 
he had said to me: T have never is
sued an order requiring the people to 
salute me. I wanted to let every one 
act as he wished.' And. in fact, at that 
time ! had noticed that those who 
saluted were few. But today there 
was scarcely one of them Who did |ot 
take off Ms hat, or, If bareheaded, 
bow And when there wae once in a 
wh’le one who did not show any def
erence, his external appearance plain, 
ly showed him to be a 'rough-neck/ "

TWO WOUNDED DOTS 
OF 2BTH MO FROM

Russians Meet Reverse.
Berlin, Oct. 26. by wireless to Bay- 

ville.—Russian battalions yesterday 
evening made an advance without ar
tillery preparation against the German 
positions to the west of Lutsk, in Vol. 
hynla, says today’s official statement. 
The storming Russian wares, It adds, 
broke down under the German artil
lery fire.

hen.
Fred W. Sumner, agent-general tor 

New Brunswick at London, has re
ceived several more Interesting not» 
from Canadian boys in English hos
pitals. Two of his correspondents 
fought with the gallant 26th. Three 
of the letters follow :

let Birmingham War Hospital, 
Retinal, Birmingham, 

September 28th, 1918.
Dear Mr. Sumner—Received your 

kind letter this morning, thanking you 
for same. 1 am pleased to Inform 
you that my wound» are not very ser
ious (shrapnel In left leg). I hope 
to be up very soon. By the way, you 
said you had New Brunswick papers 
on file; I would be much obliged to 
you if you could send me a few of 
the latest you have, as I have not 
seen a Canadian paper for some time.

If I should go to London I shall be 
pleased to call on you.

Thanking you again for your kind
ness, 1 remain,

MARRIED.

HATFIILD-C AMPBILL—At the homo 
of the bride’s parents on Wednes
day evening, October 26, by the 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, Florence 
Pearle Campbell to Harold Austin 
Hatfield, both of West Bt. John. 
(Amherst and Bt. Stephen paper* 
please copy).

MoKlNNEY-WOODS — Married 
Welsford, October 24, 1916.by Rev. 
A. E. .Chapman, B. A., Jam» Mc
Kinney, Jr., appraiser in His Maj
esty's customs service, Bt. John, to 
Miss Mabel M. Woods, of Welsford.

Hew Hunt Explain Verdun.
Berlin. Oct. 26, by wireless to 9ay- 

ville.—Fort Douaumont, ln the Verdun 
region, was evacuated by the German 
garrison prior to Its capture by the 
French, says the official statement Is
sued today by the war office. Further 
French attacks again German positions 
north of Fort. Douaumont and also 
Fort Vaux yesterday were repulsed by 
the Germans, the statement adds.

Austria Accuses Serbia.
Berlin. Oct. 26, via London, 12.33 

p. m.—The Austro-Hungarian foreign 
office hae published a Red Book, deal
ing with 116 cases which are termed 
violations of International laws, and 
committed by countries at war with 
Austria-Hungary.

Much space is devoted in the offl- 
rial document to alleged atrocious 
treatment of Austro-Hungarian prison
er» by the Serbians. It Is stated that 
of a total number of 63,000 Auetro- 
Hnilgai Ian prisoners In the hand» of 
the Serbs from 36,000 to 40,000 died 
in captivity.

180 Ships Sunk In Septembers
Berlin, Oct. 26. by wireless to Say- 

rllle.—The admiralty today made the 
following announcement :

"In the month of September 141 
hostile merchantmen, with an aggre
gate tonnage of 182,000, were sunk or 
brought In by submarines of the Cen
tral Power», or destroyed by mines. 
Thirteen captains of hostile ships 
were taken prisoner, and three cannon 
of armed steamers were captured. In 
addition, 39 neutral merchant ships, 
of an aggregate tonnage of 726.000 
were sunk for carrying contraband."

Roumanians Repulsed.

0

at

My best

CASTOR»Yours sincerely,
CAPT. W. J. STEED, 

26th Caasffiane. 
P. 8.—My home eddreee le Box 198 

North Sydney, N. 8. My people moved 
from N. B. four yesrs ago.

Let less meat and take a glass 
of Salts ta flush out Kid

neys—Drink plenty 
water.

I

For Infant» and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castorta
Always / a 

Bears the 
Signature X/.Jr

Prisms Feed Msny deprives.
No. 2 General Hospital, 

Lilly Lane. Moston, 
Manchester. 
October let, 1116

Ihe'otrrMr^L^
th« prison fare lived. Well, they live 
entirely on gifts that come to then, 

S » superabundant quantities from Bn*, 
land. Considerably more than 1,0fin 
postal packages arrive In Ruhleben 
dally and are distributed among the 
prisoners. The average number of

~*,TM ,h * 
is about 40,000 They contain mostly
articles of food, each as canned meat 
smoked or pickled fin,, marmalade, 
cakes, cheese *c. All theee things 
come In ebundenee for the Englishmen 
end are delivered to them promptly. A 
newly constructed kitchen In which 
more then half a doren moke are busy 
looks after the preparation of the food- 
tuff, sent In from abroad Hy per

sona! Inspection on I he spot I have 
convinced myself of how comfortably 
the people there are able to live. And 
then In their hm>e country they com- 
plain about poor nourlehment. But 
then, If they were to tell the truth, 
many on Englishman might think 
twice before sending hie countrymen 
far too many gift* Therefore, thing» 
are menaced according Id a fixed 
tern, which In turn hoe generated s 
disse or person# who earn money end 
do a lucrative business by ietllo# for 2 
mark» apiece the addressee of women 
St hoses who are likely to send gffte, 

"Then theee women are told that 
Ids prisoners pet food that the Eng 
Hah Stomach Is not In condition to en 
dore. The prisoners prudently refrain 
<mm ray In* that they sutler from hen.

tlrls acid ln meat excites the kid
neys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of Mr K. w. Sumner- 
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the Dear Sir,-Id answer to yours of 
bladder Is Irritated, end you may be 27th ult. At the present 1 am getting 
obliged to seek relief two or three „„ «„»; had the shrapnel taken out 
times during the night. When the of my shoulder Wednesday, and think 
kidneys clog you must help them flush | will soon be quite well again. I am 
off the body's urinous waste or you'll out around again. My home adorera 
be a real sick person shortly. At i, Enniskillen Station, Queens noun- 
flrst you feel a dull misery In the, ty, N. B„ Canada. When 1 go to 
kidney region, you suffer from back-1 London 1 won't fail to cell, 
ache, sick hesdsche, dlstiness, stem- with kind regards, 
och gets sour, tongue coated end you | JAMBS DUPL1SUA
fee! rheumatic twinges when the, No. 69289, 2flth Canadians, 
weather is had.

Eat less meat, drinlr lota of water; | 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful ln a glass of water before Mr. F. W. Sumner: 
breakfast for a few days and yo.ir

/

as ofnor
OT HAH C OTIC.New Eesanay Comedian.

H. A. Spoor of the Hsranay Film 
Service, has captured Max Linder, the 
famous French comedian, so says the 
Toronto Star, 
to France to tlx up matters, and the 
contract signed provides that Max 
shall leave Paris for Chlraco early 
In October, and that he shall appear 
ln one tworeel feature every month. 
He Is to he supported hy en American 
comply, and he will be under an Am 
erlcnn producer.

Max has been a film actor for ele
ven yen re. the last seven of which have 
been .pent under (he Path# banner 
Hitherto he has v.-rllten and directed 
all his own photoplays, but with Es 
ay hie work will he confined to ac-t-

I'ountera of Lyttan'a Hospital,
6 Nottingham Place, W.

October 8, 1»16.

Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 2nd 
kidneys will then act fine. This fem- October received, and I wish to thsnk 
ous salts Is made from the Sold of you for your kind Inquiries. Am 
grapes and lemon juice, combined ry to state my wounds are serious
wllh lltiiia. and lies been used for enough to keep me ln bed for a couple

Predcal Pass orr Honved troops generations to clean clogged kidneys of months, and I am going under an
snoccssfully procre.xlnc In the stimulate them to normal activity, operation this afternoon. I em not a 

Bercer mountain, the Bavarians have l"1»11 •<- neutralise the acids In urine. ; New Brunswick man, haring been 
cleared » mountain rider f the ene- »o It no «hiver 14 a source of Irrita- ; drafted to the 26th from the 40th N. 
my Around I'sfil and Parotitis and |tlon thus ending blsd 1er weakness. g. Reserve Battalion, hut I found the 
In I he Trotus Valley, fightlnv on Roc-1 Jad Falls . in- pensive cannot In-1 N, B. boys to be of the beet. My 
maniai- «round, the Aiistro-Hunvarlnn Jure; makes a delightful effervescent i home address Is 30 Agricole street,
troop rep v cd the Roumanians at titilla water drink which everyone Halifax, N. S. My wound» are large
several pointa should tare now and then to keep hole In left leg (shrapnel) ehrannel

ai-Jî®*0?».”** of Max •> three country corner, on the kldncja clogn end active. Druclln left thigh, and small Unger wound
mmgeii nod his automobile at (he dl- the helvi-ts at the Verra stream, Bus- gists here say (hey sell lots of Jad on right feud, hut my general health 
posa of the French Minister of '"at (.1.-1 m *«»a "ere repulsed Re’is to folV: who believe In orercom- ! Is good,
and hehad some tiirliin - experte:, e i "I font of Prince Leopold- l-orth Ins k'.dney -*ct:>> while It le ot'// 
as a despatch carrier of Eaturae (Volhynie) an attack by trouble.
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